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Superior General_Or. Moran• s Lenten Three More Seniors Admitted
Talks Begin Today
To Jefferson Medical College
Succumbs After
• In keeping with the Holy
La Salle's Pre-Medical Depart,
Kelly, who came to La Salle
Long Sickness Season of Lent, the usual series ment
has received further recog, from Northeast Catholic, has a
Brother Adrien Head of Order
of Brothers of Christian
Schools Since 1928.
Word has been received here
of the death of the Very Rev,
erend Brother Adrien, Superior
General of the Christian Schools.
Brother Adrien died on Friday,
March 2, of a lingering illness.
Brother Adrien was a natural
brother of the last Superior-General, the Very Reverend Brother
Allais Charles. He was a native
of France, and after being re,
ceived into the Brotherhood,
tauCTht in several schools on the
Continent. He was very successful in his chosen field of educ.ttion and became a noted
nathematician.
Before being chosen as Super,
ior General, Brother "Adrien
served as Provincial of Mexico.
He was elected Superior on No,
vember 11, 1928, by the General Chapter of the Institute.
Brother Adrien was the seventeenth successive Superior since
St. John Baptist de La Salle,
Founder of the Christian Brothe.rs.
Brother Adrien governed the
Institute of nearly twenty thou,
sand members, the largest order
in the world devoted entirely to
teaching young men, in conjunction with a council of twelve Assistants. His successor will be
chosen at the General Chapter
of the Institute at Lembecq-lesHal, Belgium, in the fall. Two
Brothers will be chosen as delegates from the Baltimore Province, in which are included the
Brothers at La Salle, and will
make the trip to Belgium.
During his lifetime of teachir.g, Brother Adrien tutored
thousands of Catholic young men
of the different European coun,
tries in which he was stationed.

of Lenten discourses given weekly
for the instruction of the students
got under way today.
For this, the introductory sermon, Brother Anselm, president
of the College, has been very
fortunate in securing one of the
city's most eminent orators,
Kiernan P. Moran, C.M., D .D.
Father Moran, a professor at
the Vincentian Seminary in Germantown, is an outstanding mem,
ber of the Philadelphia clergy.
He is heard frequently as a reg,
ular speaker on Catholic Hour
broadcasts.

La Salle Engages
A.I .B. In Debate
Here Tuesday
Government Seizure of Gold
Subject of Contest; Bankers
Undefeated in Four Years
Although not a League debate,
La Salle's contest with the Amer,
ican Institute of Banking prom,
ises to be one of the most inter,
esting and thoroughly prepared
debates of the season. This encounter will be partic;ularly interesting because of the strength
of both teams as well as because
of the appropriateness of the
topic itself "Resolved: That the
Government policy of seizing, or
t;king title to gold is in the best
interests of the country." The
American Institute of Banking
team has not been defeated by a
Philadelphia team in any debate
held during the last four years.
This debate, which is to be
held in the College auditorium,
is scheduled to begin at 8 P. M.
01~ the evening of March 13,
1934. Mr. Warriner Baretin, of
the Philadelphia National Bank;
Mr. James Walsh, of the Girard
Trust Company, and Mr. Henry
(Continued on last page)

Papal Proscription Places Two
New German Books on Index
Two recent German books,
written by Alfred Rosenberg and
Ernest Bergmann, have been con<lemned and placed on the index
of forbidden books. The proscribing decrees were issued by
the Holy Office on February 7.
"The Myth of the Twentieth
Century," by Alfred Rosenberg,
was banned chiefly because it re,
jects completely all dogmas of the
Catholic Church. Not only does
the book despise all basic doctrines of the Catholic faith, ex,
plains the decree, but it also ad,
vacates the institution of a new
German religion.
The book also maintains that
there is "arising a mythical faith,
namely, the mythical faith of
blood which holds that with
blood can be defended also the
This
divine nature of man.
faith is sustained entirely by science which declares that northern
blood represents that mystery
which replaced and surpassed the
ancient Sacraments."
"The G e r m a n National
Church,'.' written by Ernest
Bergmann, denies the necessity qf
the Redemption through Christ
crucified and divine grace. For
these reasons and other phases of
the book 111 opposition to the
teachings of the Church the con,
trnts will be forever closed to
Catholic reading. Writing in an
anti-Catholic strain, the author
erroneously asserts that the Cath,
olic religion is merely a fusion of

Semitic-Roman culture and therefore opposed to the German
character. Decrying the old T estament, he claims that this sacred
book places German youth 111
moral danger. Bergmann touches
on population, especially lamenting Christian charity among
peoples because it cures the infirm and physically weak, permitting them to generate offspring.
He advocates the blood race as
the sole element of progress and
culture and proposes the substitution of atheism or pantheism
for faith in God . In conclusion,
the author champions an exag,
gerated and very radical nationalism that 1s quite contrary to
Christian doctrine and culture.
Books requiring such action on
the part of the Church are prohibited by decree of the Sacred
Congregation of the Roman Inquisition, the Sacred Office, or of
the Index. However, the power
is vested in the Pope alone, with,
out recourse to any of the congregation, to . put a book on the
Index.
In 1908, by the reorganization
of the Roman Curia, the task of
examining, and prohibiting if
necessary, books submitted, was
given to the Sacred Congregation.
In addition to these duties, it
must also remind the bishops of
their sacred duty to comoat the
publication of pernicious writings
and give information concerning
such works to the Apostolic See.

nition through the acceptance of
three more Seniors by Jefferson
Medical School. Jefferson is one
of the outstanding medical centers in the country.
The men who have recently received notification of their ac,
ceptance are Edward J. Coverdale, . Charles Kelly and Thomas
Brown. These men have for the
last four years been among the
hcnor men at La Salle. All of
them are products of Philadelphia
Catholic High Schools. Charles
Schraeder, president of the Senior Class, was admitted to Jef,
ferson last week.
Coverdale is one of the most
prominent men around school.
For three years he was president
cf the Class of 1934, and was
one of the founders of the CoLI.EGIAN, of which he was adver,
tising manager for three years.
Ed was also chairman of the
Senior Ball this year, and is one
of the Debaters who contributed
to La Salle's success in that field
this year. He was selected as best
speaker in one of the recent de,
b:ttes with Villanova. Coverdale
matriculated at La Salle from
\Vest Catholic, where he was also
active 111 extra-curricular fields,
ar:d a leader in scholarship .

record of outstanding scholarship.
Charley came to North Catholic
111 his Senior year, when his fam ily moved to Philadelphia from
Boston where he attended the
Boston Latin Grammar School.
Kelly played basketball during his
rarly years at La Salle, but gave
it up later to devote his attention
to studies.
Brown, another product of
West Catholic, has long been a
pal of Coverdale, and their
friendship will continue through
Medical School. Tom was one
d the quietest but best-liked fel,
lows in the school, and his scholastic achievements rate among the
best. Tom was formerly a mem ber of the COLLEGIAN · staff, and
an ardent promoter of all class
and school activities.
The three men mentioned, and
Schraeder, will give La Salle an
excellent representation at Jefferson, and continue the · La Salle
tradition of turning out an qcel,
lt-nt brand of prospective doctors.
The college has placed many of
it, graduates in the leading medical centers of the country, and
numbers among her alumni many
outstanding members of the medical profession m and around
Philadelphia.

President Talks Seminar To· Hear
To · College Men Dr. D. De Rivas
Devotion to Sacred Heart Is Illustrated Talk on Vertebrate
Theme of Address; Tells
Embryology and Morphology
of Jubilee Celebration
to Be Given March 20th.
On Wednesday, February 28,
the St. Joseph Assembly was addressed by Brother Anselm, president of the College, who opened
by telling of his presence at the
cdebration of the Golden Jubilee
of Temple University, and marveling at the rapid development
of that college. He then com,
pared the honor that that institution paid to its founder to the
honor and respect we, as Cath,
Glics, should pay to our divine
Founder during this Jubilee Year
in commemoration of the nine,
teenth anniversary of the Resurrection of Christ and the institu,
tion of the Catholic Church.
The purpose of the Redemption was emphasized throughout
the talk by the President. "Our
Divine Lord as easily might have
shed but one tear, or one drop of
His Precious Blood, and it would
have been more than sufficient for
our freedom . But Christ sub,
mitted to the Passion so that the
lesson it teaches might be ·more
deeply impressed upon our souls."

The regular monthly seminar
of the Biology Department,
scheduled for Tuesday afternoon,
March 20th, at three o'clock, in
the zoology lecture room, will be
addressed by Dr. Damaso de
Rivas of the University of Pennsylvania. The subject of Dr. de
Rivas' talk will be "Com parative Embryology and Morphology of the Vertebrates with
Special Reference . to Parasitic
Life." The talk will be illustrated with lantern slides.
Dr. de Rivas is,· as present,
Frofessor of the Graduate School
of Medicine and Assistant Pro,
fessor of Parasitol at the University of Pennsylvania. He is
also Assistant Director of the De,
p:irtment of Comparative Pathology and the School of Tropical
Medicine.
Dr. de Rivas is a native of
Nicaragua, Central America. He
received his bachelor of science
degree, his master's degree and,
in 19IO, his doctor's degree from
the University of Pennsylvania.

Bro. Lucian Appoints New Books Received
Joseph Crowley Prof.
In College Library
Joseph -E. Crowley, '34, of the
Education Department, has recently been appointed instructor
in Debate. The "new prof" is a
major in English and during the
last semester put in four months
of practice teaching at Olney
High School.
Mr. Crowley is coming into
demand as a public speaker
around the city. During the past
week he talked twice at affairs
held in honor of Washington, ad dressing the annual Knights of
Columbus luncheon at the St.
James Hotel, and on Washing,
ton's birthday the banquet given
by the Alliance of Catholic
Women. His talks were well re,
ceived by those who attended.
Mr. Crowley is vice-president
of the La Salle Debate Club.

Brother Louis, Librarian, announces that several new books
have recently been added to the
college library.
Many of these books supplement the course in English Constitutional History, which was inaugurated this semester. Among
the books catalogued for this
course are: The Constitutional
History of England by Adams;
The First British Empire by
Keith ; The Constitutional His,
tory of England by Maitland ;
The Origin and Growth of the
English Constitution, in two volumes, by Taylor.
In the last month the numerous
texts on Sociology, Ethics and
Psychology recently received 111
the library have been a great help
to the students.
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French Dates "Not
So Hot" - Stallone
. f rom
T a ke 1t

sta 11one,

ex- , 35,

now st~?yin~, a_t the u. _of ~esancon, a date 111 Amenca 1s one
thing, in France it's a decided
deficit.
Dom pens an experience he had
recently . He was to meet his
"date" in a cafe 'round about
nine in the evening. Imagine his
surprise when the girl brought
her mother and father along.
Tiring of the Old World idea
of a good time, Stallone slyly
a~ked Madamoiselle why she
didn't bring the cat and dog
along. We doubt if Mr. Stallone is going to have many more
"dates."

Juniors Arrange
Plans For Prom
Friday, April 13
Committee Has Not Selected
Scene of Dance Yet; Promise
First-Class Dance Band
The Class of 1935 has decided
to hold the Junior Prom on Friday, April 13. The Committee
has not yet c;letermined just where
the affair will be held, nor which
orchestra will be procured, but
announcement on these matters
will be forthcoming in the next
few days ..
John Byrne, chairman of the
Prom Committee, promises a
c!ance that will maintain the standards set by the present Juniors
in former dances, and one that
will compare very favorably with
d:e excellent affairs given by the
other classes here this year.
\yhile nothing definite is
known, there is a strong sentiment in the Class that the dance
should be held outside the school.
Although several of the classes
l:ave held successful affairs 111
College Hall, many of the
Juniors think that this dance
should be taken to a downtown
(Continu.eq on last page)

Explorers .Close
B t y
"th
es
ear
1
Villanova Game

w·.

Len· Tanseer's Courtmen Prove
Mettle by Winning Fourteen
Out of Eighteen Contests.
Coach Len Tanseer's five
closed the most successful season in the history of La Salle
b;isketball Tuesday night at Vil
bnova. The Explorers hung up
a record of fourteen wins and
three losses. The Blue and Gold
defeated teams of such calibre as
St. Thomas (twice), Catholic
University, Loyola and West
Chester Teachers. The three de
feats were suffered at the hands
of Penn, Niagara and Villanova.
The Explorers swallowed a
bitter dose at Villanova, bowing
to the Wildcats by a 2 5-2 3 score
With the score tied at 23 all
after La Salle had led all the
way, Captain Hurley of Villa
nova hooped one from past mid
floor to take the verdict away
from the fighting _Blue and Gold
uuintet.
Frank Barrett, flashy freshman
guard, entered the game in the
second half to lead the La Salle
scorers with three field goals and
a foul to total seven points
Reds Murphy, diminutive guard
followed closely in the scoring
parade with two field goals and
a pair of free throws to ring up
six counters. Charley M osicant
pivot-man, and Captain Joe Mee
han each had three points, while
Clem, the other half of La
Salle's brother combination, and
Ray Bahr each had a field goal
to complete the Explorers'. scor
ing.
The Wildcats spurted in the
closing minutes of the first half
to draw on even terms with La
Salle, the half ending in a 13 -13
tie. At the beginning of the sec
ond half, the Explorers pulled
away to a commanding lead, with
(Continued on third page)

Academic Standing of Athletes
On Pa.: With Rest of Students
The academic standing of the
college athletes has been an,
nounced by Brother Emilian,
Registrar of the college, who has
classified and compiled the schol astic standing of the entire stuc.lent body.
The athletes' records show
that they are, as a . body, on a
par with the rest of the students.
Brother Emilian explained the
method of obtai ning these records
as follows: First, the marks of
every student art recorded and
then totaled and averaged. The
averages are then divided into
five separate groups or quintiles,
as they are known, the idea being
to obtain the general achievement
quota of the students as a whole,
and also to obtain each individual's rating.
When the ratings are recorded
on a graph, the line results in the
bell-shaped curve if the students
are of the average intelligence.
This proved to be the case when
the marks of the athletes were
graphed, so this clearly shows
that the La Salle College athletes
are on the same intelligence plane
a.s that of the non-athletic stu,
dents. These records also disprove the false but somewhat
p•·evalent notion that college ath,
letes are of an inferior intel,
ligence, or at least do not pay the
right amount of attention to their
studies.
The records of the football men
show that they have two men in
the first quintile. They are Wart,

man and Newman. In the sec
ond quintile there are five
Gregorski, Farrell, Bonder, Cap
iello, and Givens, and in the third
group there a.re seven with Bah.r
Knox, Joe M ars~al, Kudzin, Min
ifri, Ardito and Fuoco.
• On the basketball team there
is one in the first quintile, two
i:·1 the second, five in the third
three in the fourth and three in
the 6fth. Frank Barrett is the
man in the first quintile. In the
second are Joe Meehan and
Kratchwell, and 111 the third
group are Bahr, McAndrews,
Murphy, Dwyer and Ardito. It
may be noted that the first string
basketball team is comprised of
men from each of the five quin
tiles.
The track team, however, takes •
the laurels for having the most
i!1telligent members, according to
the records. The proteges of Mr.
Taggart have five men 111 the
first group. In the second are
fcur, 111 the third, seven, and
seven in the combined fourth and
fifth quintiles. Those in the first
group are Bowman, Cavanaugh,
Coverdale, Newman and Niessen.
A recapitulation of the ath,
letes' records show that out of a
tctal of seventy-two athletes in
the college, fifty are represented
in the second, third or fourth
quintiles. These groups represent
the average intelligence quotas.
In the first quintile there are
eight athletes and fifteen in the
fifth group.
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JUST LOOKIN' AROUND

published f ortnightly by th e
STUDENT S O F LA ALLE COLLEGE

The law students of the U. of
Oregon decreed that all women
who desired to be invited to the
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
h w school da nce must fil e fo rm al
MANAGING BO ARD
app lications giving such informaEditor-in-C hief ...... . ...... ... .... .. . . JOHN J. D OHERTY, '35 tion as height, weight, age, colorA ssociate Editor . . ..... ..... . .... LAWREN CE G . BoWM!\ N, '35 ing a nd previou condi tion of
Sports Editor . ......... . . .... . . . . . . .. F LOYD C . BYTHI NER, '35 servi tude.
A dvertising M anager ... .. ... . ... MICHAE L A. M cA NDREWS, '35
The U. of N o rth C arolina was
'N.ews Editor .. .. . . . ... . : ... .. . . .. . .. . . JOHN A. O'BRIEN, '35
charged
by D u ke and V irginia
Business Manager . .. . .... ..... . .. ... . EDWARD J. M c C OOL, '35
Cirrn!ation M anager ... . . .. . ... ... .. JOSEPH F . FLUBACHER, ' 3 5 with having a piccolo playe r in
Excl1m1ge· Editor .... . .. .. .. ...... ..... THOM:\S J. W ALSH, '3 5 the ba nd w ho was a profes iona l.
Snch subsidizi ng! Whoops.
N EW S STAFF
Dr. M atthew Lyle Spencer,
] :\MES T . GRIMES, •~5
CLAY F. M CN ERNEY, '35
former president of the U. of
A NTHONY J . D WYER, ' 35
R AYMOND A. C URRAN, '35
W ashington, said that college
JAMES W . KELLY, '35
Ctl.'\RL ES J. G ENSHEIM ER, '3 5
newspaper should no more be
J SEPH B. C URRAN, '35
ALBERT J . CRAWFORD, '36
under the censorship of the colW ILLIAM L. R EC.-'\N, '35
JOSEPH J. KELLEY, '37
lege officials tha n other publica,
JOHN S. PENNY, '37
t:ons should be under gove rnm ent
cont rol.
SPORTS STAFF

CjUestion, " R esolved: that the
\volf was justi fi ed in killing the
f: r t t wo pigs in t he story of the
t hree little pigs."

PRIVATE OR GOVERNMENT BANKS?

at C ity C ollege of N ew York, is
going to teach a class of ten by
hypnotic method . It is believed
that knowedge which ordinaril y
would require years of study ca n
be acquired in a single semester.
Sounds like that painle s, royal
road that · Pythagorus missed .

A Mr. C oward, who sports an
Oxford acce nt as well as an
'·Oxon" degree is the d ynamic
backbone of San Quentin pri on
debate team.
If you don't believe me ask
scme of the debaters from St.
M ar y's C ollege. By the way,
Pi Ka ppa D elta, an honorar y Mr. C oward graduates thi~
fraternity at Kalamazoo, recently season, but with what honors 1
resolved to hold a debate on the don't know .

LASALLIGHTS
Fo r a change we decided t o
make some w ise remark about
popul ar pieces of literature. But
somehow or other, we're either
not humorous enough or not
literary enough-or could it be
both ?

attempt to enter the leopa rds'
c..:ge at the Zoo the other night.
When asked to explain, he pulled
himself together long enou ah t
answer : Man told me to sign on
the dotted lion .

Butler : H e says he's a threeIn Frank Stockton 's " Lad y or letter man here at La Salle.
the Tiger," a lea rned Junior
Stephens : W ell, he must he;
solved the doubtful ending. H e I've seen plenty of his I O U 's.
claims the hero gets a m an -eater · R eminds one of the w ell
in either case.
known card game- H 'yah, boy 1

Th e present situation in the banking _business imposes
on the tho ughtfu l economists a series of questions and
proposa ls as to its causes, as to methods to be employed
" The W ay of All Flesh " for it s correcti_on , a nd as to future regulations to prevent B. 0 .
•
a si mila r recurrence.
Class reading of Shakespea re's
So far as these proposals reach over state boundaries plays is included in Engli h 8.
t hey conta ct the rights and legal systems of the states Imagine " Juliet " Bahr saying to
arid to that extent have their implications which we hear " R omeo" Bradley, " O R omeo,
somet hin g of now. That a unified control and supervision where fo r a rt thou , R omeo?"
would be a step fo rwa rd c~nnot be doubted, yet we are Wh ynst t hou cometh up omefor ced to ask ourselves if it alone would affect our object, tim e, " Juliet?"
which is to make ban king secure fo r the depositors. Can
H eard in the vicinity of the
we doubt the fa ct that such an institution would jeop- third fl oor biology lab : Prof:
ardize the safety of ou r democracy . The slightest mis- H ere you see the skull of a chim take in judgment on the part of the central government pam:ee, a very rare specimen .
wo uld immed iatel y affect the whole banking system. This There are onl y two in the coun ma y seem a bit unpatriotic , but when we consider the try-one in the national museum
fa ct that government banking has failed twice in the past, and I have the other.
is t here a·ny wonder why we should be hesitant in stacking
A rather prom1sm g youth
our chips on such a gamble. The ma jority will .concede (promises
are all we have heard),
that ou r system of government is the oldest and best man- who within the h alf year, it is
• aged syste m of the day. But they also admit certain hoped, w ill receive a degree, had
faili ng s t hat are attributed to it.
the audacity to strike his name
Th e fo re most principle and idea of a democracy , our from the wise and w itty tid bits
inevitably found in this columndemocracy, is the "disintegration of authority. " Govern- as a warning to future nefarious
ment banking would be a simile to socialized banking. perpetrators we liken such a futile
This statement alone should stimulate interest and solici- deed to the one in which the
tude for our bankers. If the United States Government overcautious gentleman removed
can set forth a system diminishing the possibilities of the door so Winchell couldn't
look through the keyliole. Purfa il ure, reassuring the depositor of the safety of this sys- suing
our usual policy, we sh ali
tem , then government ownership of banking would be mention no names.
the proper substitute for unit or individual banking.
H eard about Senior H arvey 's

''WHEN A FELLER

NEED5 A FR I EN D"

D ean M cC onn , of Lehigh ,
' 'had something to do personall y
wi th having fo ur drunks put out"
at the lnterfraternity Ball at
Lehigh, "and then gave it up as
a bad job." The D ean said
fu rther : " There were from 12 to
20 more who o ught to have heen
put out, a nd w hose contin ued
presence w as an annoya nce and
insult to the rest of the couples
on tl,e floor. " Are ya read in '
this, C ommittee? .

V a a r, accordi ng to a sociology profe sor at Lehigh, w as
·o unded by a brewer w ho was
trying to prove to a douhti'ng
majority that women rea lly ca n
PH ILIP A. N IESSEN, '36
JOH N M . M ARSHALL, '35
A T in C an R at A ssociation be ed ucated.
has been formed at St. BeneWhat's the a nsw er ?
AD V ER TISI NG STAFF
dict's (Kansas) C ollege. The boy.s
EDW:\RD ]. M CKERNAN , ' 36
Jm-rN F. BYRNE, ' 3 5
go in fo r big aa me hunting on
P auline R evere, a co-ed at N ew
JOHN A. SPELLMA , '36
C HARLES J. COFFEY, '35
a junk pile. The high score was York U., who i a descenda nt of
23 rats.
Pa ul R evere, was chosen the tnost
Librarian ...... . . .. . ... ... . . . ..... . . . .. J AMES T. G RIM ES, '35
brauti
ful girl in the chool. She
Fawlty Moderator . . . ... .. . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . BROT HER E MILIAN
A ccording to D r. W alter i also like her fa mous ance to r
Barnes, of N ew Yo rk U. , Jang i11 her love fo r ho rses.
has fo rce. H e a pprc:lves of " lousy"
if it is used to make you feel
A teacher at Rider C ollege .in ,
IT'S UP TO YOU
creepy. " Nuts" a nd "screwey" structed the students " p ass all
An old cry ha s bee n revived at La Sal le. The demand are t wo wo rds he's not so hot your paper to the end of the
we hear more a nd mo re is fo r a student's lounge, a club about. " Sla ng is often expressive. row, and have carbon sheets un wa nt people to p lace a proper de r each one so I ca n correct all
room, where the men can get together. One of the Ivalue
o·n it. U e it thoughtfull y.
fu nctions of t he College is to foster friendship and asso- lf you say everythin cr is ' lousy ,' mi ta kes at the same t ime."
ciations_. But by merely going to the same school and it loses its value. Some slang is
W e liked this note in a n exclasses with one anothe r, men can only become fellow to cover emotion. I believe ' rat change:
Profe or X relinquished
classmates. It ta kes social contact to form the associa- is now u ed affectionately."
his position on the fac ulty to betions necessa ry for a full college life. Dances, athletics ,
Dr. R alph B. Win n, professor ccme m,1,.nager of a liquor tore.

ext ra-c urricu la r activit ies help fu lfill this function to a certai n extent, but after all. the students are more or less "on
guard" during these activities. It is during the free periods of the day , before and after classes, when the college
man fee ls th e need for a place where he can sit around,
converse with his friend s, smo ke, rest from classes, read,
a nd relax in general.
La Salle provides no opportunity of this kind. Probably the authorities have accidental ly overlooked the need
of and demand for such a place. It may not be an
extravagant thing-just, as one man put it, a "one-room
Houston Hall. "
We feel sure ·that when the situation is brought to
the atte ntion of the faculty, action will be forthcoming
to provi de the lounge for which we are asking. All that
is needed now is to have the attention brought to that
situat ion. This action must come from the student-body.
IT'S UP TO YOU!
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Latest news from W ashington
in fo m1s us that the uovernment
intends to inject mosquito larvae
w ith colored dyes in order t
trace their migrations. Ye who
art accu tomed to seeing pink elephants need have no fear w hen
ye behold lavender mosquitos. S
go on living as you have been
accustomed, Sophs.
D elusion M ousetraps- so say
the printed tag on the box con·
taining cats fo r mamm alian anat omy.
Only low conversation i permitted in the college libra rysome fun•, eh boys?
N eedham : D o you think you're
in a barn, erttering the offi ce with
your hat on?
Joe Kell ey: W ell , I did n't
know , you see you 're here.
The writer of the Crow's N est
is so mean that he'd stab you in
the back and then have you arrested for ca rrying concealed
weapo ns.
And if this be modernity with
its sub-zero winters, we sadly
lament the passing of · the good
old-fashioned wi nters.

When you're handed the raspberry be- C')
fore your honey •.. puff away your _.J (
grouch with genial BRIGG s. Its sa- A{...)
.
vory pnme
to b accos are tempered and (. J
seasoned for years in the wood, 'til ~
they're mellow and mild and minus
all bite . . . The truly biteless blend
••• the friend a feller needs.

~
=<,

ltEPT FACTORY F R ESH
by inner Hain& of

0 P . Lor illard Co ., Inc.

Yesterday
BY JOSEPH E . CROWLEY, ' 34
Broadly ·speaking, the college
girls I a k out a re divided into
two grou ps; those who go in for
athletics and those who don't .
First we shall consider the
Amazo ns.
The e young ladies will de,
velop into the " horsey set " of the
next decade as thei r one passion
is sport and things sporting.
Now fa r be it from me to decry
athletics. They are noble both
in conception a nd purpose, hut
they have their place. And as
fa r as I'm concerned their place
·- both fo r perfo rmance and discussion- is on a field or in a
clubhouse, not in a ba llroom,
restaurant or rum ble seat .
If you ask a rep resentative o f
this t ype, I would uggest that
you review all the sport ha ndbooks fo r the past five years,
noting pa rticula rl y the outdoor
as w ell as the indoor records as
ability to quote these statistics
will tamp you (in her eyes) , as
having that certai n thing. At
present, hockey seems to be the
first choice of t hese youn cr ladies,
wi th tennis (professional) a nd
basketball second and t hird respectively.
H owever, if you don't have
the time to make a comprehensive study of the e various sports,
concentrate on fa cial expression .
This approach never fails. Without a doubt, she'll lau nch into a
description of her latest athletic
achievements so if you '11 learn
to expre
" Surpr ise," " A we,"
"Amazement," and " Incredulity"
everything will be jake. C are
should always be taken to fe ign
interest and if you punctu ate
her sentences w ith " Oh," " Ah "
or " R eally," the world is you rs,
m'boy .
The onl y problem connected
with this type is the hiding of
the yawn . If you're truthfuland I know you all a re- you
can p ull that gag abou t the hour

and not the compa ny. And if
you ' re gentlemen- and I hope
you all are- you wouldn't yawn
i:1 the first place- so what to do?
N ow as to the girls w ho do
not go in fo r athletics. N ature,
I am told, abhors a vacuum , so
these young ladies fill the void
with social life. In fact they
overflow it like Harvey 's feet
does a pair of 10 EEE hoes.
This sophi ticated class alway~
embarrasses me. Y 'know how it
is when one wears tortoiseshells
and stands five feet two. Either
they don't know I'm around ( one
hears some very good jokes this
way ) , or they do a nd don 't care.
But I digre . If yo u ask a
girl of this type don't hot her
getting your suit pressed, because
after you 're at the dance ten
minutes t he thing w ill look a if
you never heard of a pressing .
iron . Fir t , she will ha nd you
her purse, then her gloves, then
he r ha ndke rchief and if she expects to do much da ncing, he
might let you hold an extra pai r
of shoes for her . It would t ake
a p ro fessional magician to put all
t hose things in a trunk but you 'II
bt- expected to put them in your
1 cckets! Just when you get them
all in , she'll w ant them aga in,
and you 'II spend the rest of the
night dragging them in and out
of your pockets. If your tailor
could see you a fter an hour of
this procedure, you 'd probably
fi nd hi m ha nging in your doorway when you got home, or else
be hailed into court fo r trying to
ruin his busi ness.
T o continue. The evening before you 'II take them out the
"smoothest fe llow from Villanova" or Penn or T emple will
have h ad them to the W alton
R oof or the Bellevue or some
place else. N ot that she'll be so
obvious as this may lead you to
believe. It goes omethin cr like
( C o11ti11ued 011 las t pa ge)

Exp Iorers Do~n La Sa II e Runners

La Salle Ouintet
Upsets Tommies
In Second Half
Clem Meehan Leads Scorers
While Blue and Gold Extends
Winning Streak to 12 Games.
Playl·ng the,·r last home game
before the largest crowd to fill the
gymnasium this season, the . ~asketball team staged a thnllmg
second half rally to beat the T om-·
mies, 28 -23. The excitement
t!1roughout the contest was so intense that when the cheerleaders
called for a few organized yells
the crowd could only whisper
1·1oarsely through the1·.. tired
'
tllroats.
When the big game started the
spectators were already limp
from the last minute victory of
the Jayvees over the Penn second
team, 28-_25. La Salle's stock
took a slight drop after a few
· te'" of play , when Coacl
m1nu
_ 1
Tanseer was forced to take Jimmie Murphy out of the game
,,_,;th three personals agai n st him .
This seemed to encourage th e
T omcats a little, because th ey had
vtry unplea ant memories of one
J,,mes P. Murphy from th e
Scranton game.
The homesters led throughout
most of the fir t half, but with a
few minutes to play St. T homas
suddenly dropped in a few goals
and La Salle went down to the
dressing room on the wrong end
uf a 15 -12 score.
After the timeout the Explorers roamed all over the court and
made eight points while the coal
diggers remained scoreless. T he
Tommies kept pecking away at
the lead though, and with three
minutes to play the scoreboard
read 23-23. T hen, for the second time that evening, Barrett
gave the lead to La Salle by flip ping a beautiful long shot into
the basket. After this the visitors scored no more and La Salle
made three fouls to put the game
on ice.
The Explorers were pushed to
the limit to win this game as St.
Thomas is easily the best team to
visit the home court this season.
The expert pivot work of big Ed
Deitch and the deadly shooting
of R eds McNulty made the Explorers not a little apprehensive
about the outcome. T hese two
men made twenty-one of the visiting teams twenty-three points.
Clem M eehan bettered the ef,
fort of either of these two play,
ers, however, by making fourteen
points. C lem and M cN ulty each
made six fouls. In fact, the foul
shooting was unusually accurate
from start to finish. Out of 21
fou ls attempted by both teams, 17
fell through the hoop. Other
players deserving special mention
are Charley M osicant, who had
a tough a ignment in holding
Deitch, and Captain Joe M eehan,
who battled his way through the
crowd to get the tap-off time
after time. R ay Bahr played hi
usual good game.
By winning this game, their
fourteenth victory this season,
the basketmen will be able t o
carry a twelve-game winning
streak into the Villanova game
tonight. This truimph also gives
the Explorers the edge in the St.
Thomas-La Salle basketball series,
three to two. T he Tommies won
the first two, and La Salle the
last three.

Loyola

BQr re t t St Qr$ Sh OWing Ct C• U•
Passers Win Eleventh Victory Joe Clarke Breaks Two-Mile RecIn Row by Scoring Thirteen
ord but Fi nishes Third; Relay
" King Basketball i dead for Niaoara should never have won
Field Goals in Second Half
· Tea m Places Fourth.
1934, long may he live for sub- thci; game again t the Olneymen.
But it was one of those nights
cquent year .
And what a
h'
h. ·
t ·d
d
w en everyt mg 1s cas as1 e an
season for La Salle! R ecords of kt to the ~ind to decide. Some
last years were smashed to smith, excuse can be had for the defeat
ee s as the Explorers pro- at the hands of Penn ylvania.
er n ' '
.
·
N ot only was it the first game,
ceeded to wipe out opponents. but the lads were stage struck.
And what game to top off th e I., fact, one could bet, they were
season! St. Thoma and Vill a- beaten before they took the floor .
nova, what more cou ld any col- Nevertheless, it is a shame the
I
k?
fa plorers could not take t~em on
ege a ·
Id b
The St. T h omas game was a now. No predictions cou h e
r.1ade, but it is an even count t at
corker. Those not atte nd ing t h is Penn would find the going tough.
game missed the best part of the Those who want proof, look at
ba ketball season. One thing is the Junior Varsity game which
known. Blondes surely fa ll for proceeded the St. Thomas game.
our Charlie. Did you see the Jt was the Red and Blue's fir t
.
d defeat, outside of the Penn A. C .
way D eitch had
, his armsII aroun
. l 7 game. B ut w h y cry over sp1•tt
the Explorers center a mg 1t. milk. La Salle has many more
ome scandal!
yra rs to look forward. .
Barrett and Clem M eehan
Let us now come to the next
were the big shots for the Blue sport, "Track." The boys went
and Gold on that evening. Clem down to Washington two weeks
was the high scorer, while Bar- ago. They sure found the going
rett supplied the spark that made tough. When Neary is not able
the team go places and prove t, crash through with a big hantheir worth . Could any coach clicap, one knows the competition
l ~k for a better combination than is of high calibre. It is a fact
the M eehan boys and Mosica nt? that La Salle is being beaten beCharlie, although not suppl ying ca u e of the reputation of the
many points, made hi pre encc bigger colleoes. The Explorer
felt hy many brilliant I lay . A nd , runner are as good as any in
ca n this chap feed the forwa rd ? these part, but the "lump" seems
It is too bad that two games to come up when seemingly betwere dropped enroute to the close t r opponents are their compct,
f the season. One thing is su re. itor .

. ....
J . Meehan , rf. . ....
Mosicanr, c • . .. .. .
Murphy, lg. .... ..
Bah r, lg. . . . . . . ' . .
Barrett, rg . . . . . .. .
Brennan , c . . ..... .
Totals .........

G.

F.

4
I

6

2
0

I
0

0
1

0
2
0

2
0

9

10

McNulty, If. ......
Bowman . rf. . ..... .
Deitch, c. . . . . . . .
Butterly,

rg .

Maleski , rg .

......
... ... .
....... ...

Pa t rick , rg .

Kelly, rg.
Totals

.

. . . .. .
. . .. . . .

.'

''

G.

·•::::::#:;i::::i~~/~:.:; :_._._.: :\r .-.. .

P.

0

12
0
9
0
2
0
0

8

7

23

4

0

I
0

Halftime score-St. Thomas, 1,; La
Salle, 12 . Referee- Abrams. Umpi.re ~-11.• v

The method of preparing Granger
Tobacco for pipe smoking is not
like any ·other method now in use.
So far as we know, it is
the best way ever found of
taking out of tobaccos the
oils that don't smoke right
or taste right in a pipe.
Granger owes its extra·

0
1
6
0

6
0
I
0
0
0
0

•

·-:•❖ •,, .••

3

F.

3
0

( C ontinued from first page )
Villanova unable to score until
tw Ive minutes of the second
1 eriod had been completed. At
tr.is point something went wrong
with the mechanical timing apparatus. The clock stopped, according to a consensus of opin ion, for about four or five minutes. When the La Salle mentor finally noticed it, the timer
claimed that there was still eight
minutes to play according to the
clock. If they had played until
the timepiece moved around to
twenty minutes the teams might
still be at it, for the clock did
not sta rt again during the remainder of the game.
The out tanding player on the
La Salle combi nation was Frank
Barrett, who be ides leading the
scores of both teams with seven
points, blanked Geraghty, Villanova star forwa rd , from the
field. It seems to be a part of
Frank's system to enter a game
in a substitute role and to come
out as one of the leading scorers
and the main sp ring of the passing game.
A resume of the 1933 , 34 season hows that the Blue and Gold
has one of the best records in
the Phil adelphia district. Out,
standing during the year are the
close wins over Catholic· Uni,
versity's be t team in years, the
two thrill-packed conte ts with
St. Thoma , and 'the second half
of the Loyola game when the
Explorer came from hehind t o
outscore the Baltimoreans 3 l to•
9, to roll u p their highest score
of the season, 40 points in all
slipping th rough the loop.

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL

.

ST. THOMAS

La Salle trackmen traveled
snow-covered roads to W ashinotnn last week to partake in the
Catholic University Intercollegiate Indoor meet. Coach V ince
Taggart's charges, while not covering themselves with any laurels,
nevertheless, made a creditable
howing.
Joe Cl arke, veteran up-stater,
who captured several important
cross-country runs last fall , placed
third in the two-mile intercol,
lcgiate, fini hing behind McKin sey, of N avy, and D evendorf, of
Penn State. M cK.insey lowered
the record fo r the run by ten seconds, while Devendor f and
C larke fini hed w ithin the old
mark.
Floyd Bythiner, speed king of
the La Salle track men, fini hed
third in a heat of five in the
Abbey Club Invitation sprint.
v✓ idm yer, of M aryland, won the
event. Last month, in the Mill,
rose ga mes in N ew York, Wid myer placed second to M etca lfe,
world record holder.
Bythiner, N eary, fo rmer La
~:die High captain, Cirelli and
Kadluho ky, one of M arty Brill's
gridders, repre ented La Salle in
the mile relay, and placed fourth
against such sti ff competition as
Villanova, M aryland, Lafayette,
Catholic, N avy and W ashington
a·;d Lee.

e

P.
H

-28

With a second half attack that
ca rried them from an 18-17 ad vantage to a decisive 49-2 5 triumph, the Explorers sent the
Loyolans of Baltimore back to the
Southland, the victims of a tinging defeat. Alway a "second
half team" ·the Olneymen have
never proved their right to that
name more conclu ively.
In winning this game the basketmen regi tered their eleven th
consecutive victory and scored
more points than in any previous
conte t this season. With every
member of the squad close to his
be t form, the teamwork never
I oked . better.
Frank Barrett, the only Fre hman on the first team, was high
man of the evening with 15
points. T hroughout the fir t hal f
all of Frank's shots landed outside of the elusive hoop, and he
did not score a single point. H owever, after the intermission, he
came back to throw in 6 twinpointers and 3 fouls. Joe and
Clem M eehan contributed 24
points between tbem. Charley
Mosicant, though he did not
make a field goal, outscored
Frank T anneyhill, who has aver,
aged 18 points a game against the
bt.:st competition of the South.

--
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LA SALLE

C. Meehan , If.

au ·1ntet,· Make Creditable

EXPLORERS CLOSE BEST YEAR

just about the nearest
thing to a pouch

that a
package could be-it keeps
· the tobacco the way you
w ant it.
A sensible package- toe.

•

fragrance and mildness to
Wellman's Method.
The way Granger Tobacco is cut- in big flakes helps it to smoke cool and
last longer. Try it.

Men and women
say They Satisfy
OR SOMETHING to "satisfy"
you, m eans that it pleases you ·
- that it's w hat you want. This
a pp lies to cig arettes or anything.
A cigarette has to taste rightnot r aw or too sweet. For a cigarette to "satisfy" it has to be mild
- not strong, not harsh.
You can prove for yourself
whether a cigarette is milderw hether a cigarette tastes better.

F

BY CROW. II
There was a time when he was
the captain of an Up-State high
school and he was Mary's hero.
That was way back in t hose good
old days. Now he lives in the
big city ; is on the Explorers'
eleven and track team and re,
ceives the sweetest letters with the
weetest postscripts from M ary.
P . S. Felix, my hero, please
destroy your letters.
"Thunder" Jim Kelly and
" Lightning" Joe Curran wrote
that letter about the di tribution
of the COLLEGIAN, but were
afraid to sign their names.
The big si ies.

Anrl it's because s mokers
can prove t hese things
about Chesterfield that so
m a ny m en a nd w ome n ·
sny they satisfy. Try them.

Ardito solved the problem of
crashing the basketball game-he
joined the J. V.'s. Rushing into
the prelim to the Loyola game,
Frank joined the opponents' hud d le.
They mistook him for a Gallaudet man even though he isn't
leaf.
ur darling, Ray Curran,
claims that he will work for the
Junior Prom (if there is to .be
one) only on condition that the
class runs the photo of his girl
in the dailies.
Ray, your generosity is simply
hreath -taking.
" Pick-a-Fight" O'Brien and
' ·Battle Royal" Bowman write
what they call poetry for the
LASALLIGHTS col.
Poetry?
W ell , after all , that's only one
man's opinion . Last week they
decided to punt puns towa.d the
Mount.
I'm betting 2-1 on the Mount.
N o, T oots,
Crow II.

Bruton

is

ester
ie
tie

not

r,5toog,isms: Did a fo r~er mem ,
ber of this sheet have a chaperone
the last time he took his "ideal"
·to N . Y.? (We're ru nning this
Next thing I
under protest.
know some one will want to
know about me and Toots.)

atJarelle

YESTERDAY

D ear Stooge: We can't answer ( Continued fr om second page )
your dopey questions. Better ap- this.
p ly to those lunatics-at-large who
Always
She seems restless.
write poetry (?) for the LA the gentleman, you a k what's
SALLIGHTS column .
wrong. The car is a trifle bumpy;
it's not like so and so' Caddy.
Some are asking where the Anyway he's tired. A big eveboarders go after the games. I ning last night. You 'II get all
wonder d, too, until after a game ti'!£ detai ls and will you be sorry
you didn't keep your mouth shut?
r ·cently.
The scenery isn't so bad, but T o make it worse, she may even
wear the corsage he gave her.
it could be better.
After a few Eons she will decide
that she " really must go" as she
Ye Ed and ye M oderator al- has "so much to do tomorrow and
mo t cut my name from the ma t, the dean is such a pill."
head the other week. In slicing
With a sigh of relief you 'II get
off those who had done no work her wraps, swearing that if yo u
they included me, asking what ever get home you 'II never desert
had he done?
the fireside again.
What, indeed!
On the way home, if she anticipates a pleasant evening in
"Around-the-block" C larke and the near fu ture, she may smile at
" Up-the-Street" Hoffman aren't you and tell you you 're a sweet
taking any English ; they had boy in a manner which implies
that stuff in the eighth grade.
you 're just that. But it's three,
two and even that he'11 fall
Kelley's story on the Freshman asleep, wake as you're pulling
ele~tions in the last issue w ill go into the driveway, call you by
down as the sister tory to the the wrong name and thank you
for the "marvelous evening."
" Flood " spasm.
You '11 be too awed to do anything but mumble, throw it into
I wonder if Marie would come gear and wish to heck you had
to all the games even if N ann y stayed home and studied Latin .
weren't the ref.
W ell, there they are, fellows.
One will bore you to death and
Easy to ee that Gallagher the other will have you cutting
went home for the week-end. out paper dolls. Which one are
Knox wore his ow11 coat.
you taking to the Prom?

t/4at!J

La Salle Debaters Engage
A. I. B.

in

MILDER ·

the Ottjarelle that TASTES

Contest Here

( Continued j rom first page)
R . Lee, also of the Philadelphia iii its encounter with tne very
Nationa l Bank, wi ll uphold the ahle debatin teams of the other
affi rm ative view of the propo i- two memhers f the men's league,
ti n, defending their idea again t the approaching debate between
th La Salle repre en tative .
La Salle and T empl e ha been
The La Salle speakers wi ll he : awaited with intere t by many
Mr. Jo eph E. Crowley , Mr. Ed- fo llowers.
ward J. C verdalc, and Mr. N or This encounter, the last of La
man P. H arvey, each of whom Sa ll e's debates with any of the
have already been picked as bet member of the men's leacrue, will
peaker in at 1 ast one of this hi? held during the week of M arch
year's League debates.
19. The que tion to he debated
A the Bankers are in th habit • is, " Resolved: That the Federal
of providing an alternate speaker, Governm ent should own and
the system is to be adopte I fo r operate all Banking In titutions in
this debate. Mr. John Thain , of the United States."
the Girard Tru t Company, will
be alternate spea ker for the af"The Best for Less"
firmative; Mr. Jo eph Kell ey will
E at at t he
fill that po ition on La Salle's
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
team.
•
Under Manage ment of
Becau e of the recent ucce
Frank Zimmerm an
Dine • Dance • Show
Every Evening
SHADY HI LL INN
No Couvert
No Minimum
We Cater to
Bridge Parties, Luncheons
and Spec;al Dinners

BETTER

JUNIORS ARRANGE
T emple U., which for many
PLANS FOR PROM
year has lacked a campus, i
FRIDAY, APRIL 13 about to break out with a baby
(Co11ti11u.ed from first page )
hotel. T he committee wi ll 111 vestigate conditions and report to
the class in a short time. The
committee appointed by Mark
Knox, president of the Junior
C las , consists of Byrne, chairman ; M arshall , Shea, O'Brien
and Walsh.
The class did not decide to hold
the Prom until last week, clue to
the various other financia l obliga tion which the members of the.
class must meet.
Bell , FULton 9643
RAL PH TRE ROTOLA
MEATS, PROVISIONS
AND POULTRY
N. W. Cor.
20th & Morris Sts.

GEORGE A. TOUT

WILLIAM C. MART IN
908 Ch es tnut t.

Wholesale Groce r

P hiln. , Pa .

one. The project wi ll be con structed with CW A funds.
After t he Dance, Meet
t he Crowd at
OLDE VIENNA
5585 YORK ROAD

Eat

Breyers
Always
BREYER ICE CREAM CO.
" P a tro n h te th e B reyer Deal e r "

Phil11delphla

e w York

Wa• h i n glon

Ne wa rk

H11 r r i •burg

DINE-DANCE
at
SUSSMAN'S GRIL LE

Entertainment Every
Evening

A. J. MEIER
Drugs
Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Germ antown, Phila.

110 PINE STREET
Phila., Pa.

•
Makers of La Salle College
Class Ri ngs

2422 W. Hunting Park Ave.

Special Attention to
La Salle Men

